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              We Design, Fabricate and Install Luxury Fenestration Solutions

              

             

            

          

        

      

      
      
        

          
            
              About DM Windows

              DM Windows is a leading manufacturer of European windows and doors with its US headquarters located in New York.

DM Windows has been manufacturing both Aluminum and European UPVC products for over 20 years, supplying projects in both the United States and Europe -- From high end custom homes to commercial mixed use, DM Windows can provide the best product mix, a wide variety of options, and the ability to work alongside a dedicated team.



Every step of the way DM Windows works with architects, builders and homeowners to ensure that the windows and installation is flawless.

From the initial plans analysis, to identifying the right systems for the project, then Helping to navigate the option selection process, and finally a detailed proposal review, DM Windows is ready for your next project.



DM windows works with the leading system providers globally to offer clients the best options, strong value, and industry leading performance.
Clients have the flexibility to select from various operations and design aesthetics along with a wide range of finishes, Glass options, and configurations.
DM has learned over the years it takes the right process, people, and product all working together to have a successful project.



             
	            

            

          


        

      

      
      
        
        
        

         	 
		 	 	
              Windows + Doors

              From in-swing tilt-ins, casements, picture windows, bay&bow, sliding and folding doors, our solutions come in all shapes and sizes. DM Windows designs and fabricates the best in PCV Vinyl, Aluminum and Fiberglass units along with Cortizo sliders.
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                      DM UPVC LINE

                      
	DM UPVC Window line
	Mahogany Foil finish interior and Exterior
	Simulated Divided lite grills with Bronze Spacer
	Tilt and Turn Windows
	Arch Top Single and Double doors
	Mulled Transom windows over Tilt and Turn Windows
	Arch Top Tilt and Turn windows 
	Bronze Hardware with Multipoint locks
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                      DM UPVC LINE

                      
	French Tilt & Turns with 2 x 2 Grill Pattern 
	Square top double French Doors
	Arch Top Single Swing Door
	French Door with Transom Window
	Single Tilt and Turn Windows
	Square Profile Simulated Divided lites
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                      DM UPVC LINE

                      
	Inswing French Doors
	Simulated Divided Lites with Square profile
	Bronze spacer bar in the glass
	Square profile sash and frame
	Multipoint locking hardware
	Steel reinforced sash and frame
	Low- Profile sill
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                      DM UPVC LINE

                      
	Mahogany Foil Inside and Out
	Arch Top Inswing door
	Balcony Door Sill
	Simulated Divided lites with Square profile
	Steel Reinforced frame and Sash
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                      DM UPVC LINE

                      
	Inswing French Doors
	Simulated Divided Lites with Square profile
	Bronze spacer bar in the glass
	Square profile sash and frame
	Multipoint locking hardware
	Steel reinforced sash and frame
	Low- Profile sill
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                      DM UPVC LINE

                      
	2 Panel Tilt and Turn Window
	Structural center post
	Mahogany Foil Finish Exterior and Interior
	Simulated Divided lites with Square profile
	Square profile frame and Sash
	Steel reinforced Frame and Sash
	 Multi-point locking hardware
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                      DM UPVC LINE

                      
	Tilt and turn window with steel reinforcement
	White Simulated divided lite grills
	Fixed windows
	Fixed exterior window screens
	Single Swing doors with Silver hardware
	Low-E glass with white spacer bar
	Lift and Slide Doors
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                       DM Aluminum Line

                      
	4 Panel OXXO Lift and Slide door
	Silver Hardware
	Sliding Screen doors
	Black Painted Exterior and Interior
	Low-E with Argon Tempered Glass
	Black painted Sill
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                       DM Aluminum Line

                      
	Tilt and Turn windows
	Fixed Direct set windows
	Painted Black in and out
	Integrated Glass walls with fixed and operable units
	Low-E Tempered glass with black spacer
	Custom floor to ceiling glass
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                       DM Aluminum Line

                      
	Black Aluminum Tilt and Turn Windows
	Fixed Picture windows
	Window wall with fixed and Tilt & Turn windows
	Floor to ceiling tempered glass
	Black Spacer bar in Glass
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                      DM UPVC LINE

                      
	Tilt and Turn Windows
	Black Foil Finish interior and Exterior
	Black Grill inside the glass
	Black Spacer bar inside the glass
	Direct Set Picture windows
	Twin Tilt and Tune windows
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                      DM UPVC LINE

                      
	Twin Tilt and Turn Windows with Center post 
	Black Foil finish Exterior and Interior
	Multi-Point Hardware
	Steel Reinforced Sash and Frame
	Black Spacer Bar in Glass
	In sash Picture windows
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                      DM UPVC LINE

                      
	White In and Out
	Tilt and Turn Window
	White Grills inside the glass
	White Spacer bar inside the glass
	White Hardware
	Fixed exterior screen
	Steel Reinforced Frame and Sash.
                    



                  

                

              

            





          


          

      
      
      
              
             
      
      

      
      
        
          
            
              Your Turnkey European Fenestration Source

              DM Windows and Doors has been an innovator in European fenestration solutions for over 10 years. With multiple projects in the Hamptons, tri-state area and up and down the coast of the US, we pride ourselves on brining the best European systems to the US, with out dedicated fabrication factory in Poland.

            

          

          

            
              We are

              A full fabricator and installer of high-end European window and door products, headquartered in New York, with our main factory in Poland.

            


            
              We Design

              Let our fenestration experts provide the best overall solution for your next project.

            


            
              We Install

              Premium value-engineered window/door products for the modern world. From high-quality Aluminum and PVC profile systems, reliable hardware peripheral system and high quality glass products.

            


            
              5 year Warranty

              We provide a five year warranty on the product in addition to the system warranties form our suppliers (Aluprof, Cortizo and Schucco.)

            


          

        

      

      
      
        
          
            
              Project Videos

              We've assembled some recent projects.

            

          

         
         
         
       
  
                       

            
              
                
                  
                    
                   
                       
                      
                    

                  

                  
                    
                      

                      South Hampton

                      Featuring the DM UPVC Line

                    

                  

                

              

            



            
              
                
                  
                    
                   
                       
                      
                    

                  

                  
                    
                      

                      DM Kismet

                      Featuring the DM Aluminum Line

                    

                  

                

              

            



            
              
                
                  
                    
                   
                       
                      
                    

                  

                  
                    
                      

                      DM Islip

                      Featuring the DM UPVC Line

                    

                  

                

              

            





          


          
          

        

      

      
      
        
          
            
              Contact Us

              Give us a call or drop us an email and we will get back to you as soon as we can.

            

          

          
            
              

                
                  
                    
                  

                  + 1 (631) 532 5231

	                 office@dm-windows.com
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            DM Window's Product Offering:

               Tap a product line for a one-sheet.

            
          
 
          
         
            Aluminum Line

         Sliding Doors

			View DM Cor Slider 
			
View  DM MB-59 Slide
			
View DM 77 HS 
		           
Windows

			
			
			View DM 70 
			
View DM Ferroline
			
View DM 70 US 
			
View DM SR 50N 
			
			 
Swing Door & Folding

			
			
			View DM 70 
			
View DM Ferroline
			
View DM 70 Folding
			



      

UPVC Line

         Sliding Doors

         	View DM CT 70HS
			
View DM SI 82
			     
Windows

			  	View DM Corona CT70 
			
View DM 82 MD
			
			 
Swing Doors

			  	View DM CT70 

      


      
      

      
      
      
          


        

      

    


	
    
      
        

          
          
            
          

          
          
            

            

            

          


          
          

            Explore Windows + Doors
 from DM Windows

            Shoot us a quick message about your project and a DM Windows Sales Rep will get in touch with you or give us a call today 516.551.1632
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